
SPIT  Supplement to User’s Gunk

SPIT VERSION 6

Document Upgrade from versmn 3 0

The malor changes m SPIT version 6 from earher versions 1s m the way m which the
parameters for slmulatlon are estimated This lmphes that the structure of the sunu-
latlon files and their mstallatlon 1s very slmllar across versions The followmg 1s a hst
of the old filenames referred to m the manual (Baker and Symons, 1991) and the
filenames m Version  that correspond to them

Version 3 x Version 6 0

SPIT  CTL
SPIT EXE
SPITC EXE
SPITS EXE
SPITR EXE
SPITSR PAR
SPITLR PAR
FES86 BIN
NATGROSS
PRICES86 SPT

SPITV3  CTL
SPITV6 EXE
SPITV6C EXE
SPITV6S EXE
SPITV6R EXE
T087SR PAR
T087LR PAR
SPIT884 BIN
NATGR88
PRICES88 SPT

In addition  there are some extra files mcluded m version 6 0 The two files T088SR PAR
and TO87LR PAR correspond to short and long run parameter files estunated up to
and mcludmg 1988 data The user can choose these mstead of the parameters es&mated
up to 1987 only

Fmally there 1s an extra option m version 6 allowmg the user to edit and save a new
‘tax base’ which can be recalled m future slmulatlons as the startmg base for reform
Selectmg the ophon ‘CREATE NEW BASE’ from the mam menu takes the user through
the tax defu-uhon  screens and then prompts the user for a filename The parameters of
the tax base will be saved as FILENAME BSE m the current SPIT directory The user
can thus create a set of tax-bases under different names from which the reforms can be
run by selectmg ‘USE PREVIOUSLY SAVED BASE’ from the mam menu before
simulation
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1 ) Create a directory called SPIT by typing:

2 )

3)

4)

SETTING UP SPIT

c:\md spit

Copy the contents of Disc 1 to that directory by typmg

c:\SPIT\copy a~

The data set is contamed ma file called SPIT884 bm which is “zipped
up” to fit onto Disc 2. This must be “unzipped” usmg the pkunzip.exe
also on Disc 2. Type.

a.\pkunzip * c:\spit\

Start the program by typmg:

c \splt\SPITV6



1 Introduction
S&T imulanon Program for Indirect Taranon IS a nucrocomputcr based program

destgned to prcd~ct the effects of changes m the system of u~&ect taxanon on government
revenue and us sources, and on household cxpendrturc  dectstons  and hvmg standards. It rs
menu d&en and provtdes  a policy tool that may grvc a reasonably accurate tndicaaon of the
consqu&& of tax changes for government Venue, household tivtng standards and rrs
drsmbunon across households.

Embedded wthm the stmulaaon rouune are parameter csumatcs attamed from a model
of conshcn expenditure csnmatcd  from a sample of over 100.000 households drawn from
the UK Farmly Expenditure Survey (1974-88). These cstunates reveal that household
expenditure patterns for specrfic commodity groups arc dependent upon the rclanve pnce of
other goods tn ad&non to them own pncc. Also the response of households to pncc changes
IS found to differ stgruficantly  across household types. The srgticance  and ma,gnrtude of
both own and cross pncc effects mdicatc that the response of households, and hence
government revenues. to pnce changes that result t?om changes to the tndrrect tax system ~111
drffer from rhose expected in the absence of any bchavtoural  response. Thus. tn cvaluntmg
mdtrcct tax policy, tt IS rmportanr to allow both for the effects of tax changes on the demand
for the goods directly concerned (say, vatted goods) as well as the cross pncc effect on other
goods (non-varablcs)

The stmulanon r~unnc uses data from the 1988 FES sample survey, cxcludmg  Northern
Ireland. The user can define a reform to the tndircct tax system and sunulatc the effects of the
rcsulMg changes ut tax rates on govcmmcnt rcvcnue.  The user can also mvcsagatc the effect
on household expenditure and hvtng standards in great dctarl. Thus, m addinon to a
surughtforward poaavc analysu the pmgram IS geared to pmvrdmg the user wth the abthty
co underrake an analysrs of the normaavc effects of tndircct  rax changes. The software IS

monvatcd by the madcquacy of sunplc tnttnaon and srrnplc models for dens&d pohcy
analyns of this type.

The model of consumer demand used wrhm SPIT tncorporatcs  models for different
types of households according to smokers and non-smokers. car owners and non-car owners.
The demand system cncompaascs  14 commodity groups (food, beer, wmc, spurts, household
fuel. clottung. moconng, navel farea letsure scrvrccs. lc~surc goods. pcuol. tobacco, and
personal goods and scrvtccs. household scrvrccs). Two other componcnu  of conwnur
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SPlTv3 Manual

expenditure, housing and household goods (durables). are treated as rationed commodities,
rationed by quantity. Thus if the price of one good within durables increases expenditure on
that good will increase by the same percentage.

The program predicts pre-reform budget shares using the estimated equations with
appropriately reflated prices and incomes. The post-reform prices are generated by the new
implicit tax rates. Expenditure on the rationed goods is evaluated under the new prices, the
remaining income being distributed between the 14 groups according to the demand system
predicdons. These predictions are used to compute government revenue on the assumption
that taxes are entirely incident on consumer prices. A change in price of the components of
rationed goods are fully reflected in revenues.

A more detailed discussion of the economic model and estimation that is embedded
within SPIT is given in Baker et al (1990).

2 Hardware
The program is written in Microsoft Fortran(v4.1) for IBIM and compatible

microcomputers to allow it to be used as widely as possible. It can be used with IBM
(PC/XT, PC/AT and PSR) and compatible microcomputers running under PC or MS DOS
2.0 or above. It requires a hard disk and the appropriate maths coprocessor. SPIT reads and
writes large data fdcs so a fast hard disk makes a considerable difference to performance. An
IBM ‘AT’ compatible is desirable and advised because of the computationally intensive
nature of the routine. An XT compatible is relatively slow to use. SPIT will work with any
graphics display card and any monitor. A parallel printer is also useful.

While SPIT is a ‘well-behaved’ DOS program we cannot guarantee  that it will work with
all possible software and hardware configurations. In pardcular, networks and memory
resident software may cause pmblems. not least because you may run out of memory.
Networked users should make theii network managers aware that SPIT creates t&s that
should not be write protected and memory consaainu may imply that SPlT be run on a
machine that has little of the network software installed as possible. Contact the authors with
problems

3 r.mtauing SPIT
Create a dimtory called SPIT by typing MDQPlT. Change to &at directory by typing

CD’SPIT and copy the contents of aiI the program dIstribndon disks into rhat~directoty by
ryping COPY A:*.*. The data set is contained in a file called SPiTV3BIN which is archived
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SPlTv3 !wanual

on a hgQ  density (1 4mb)  dsk.  T-us  must be  unarchived usmg the program provldcd on the
prog~+ disk. The coqmand IS. PXICARC A l C.uPIT when C.uPlT 1s the default
drrc$rpry J-he follo?ng files should tx present in the dirccrory

_ SPrrv3cl-L SM.BAT
SPlTV3 EXE PRrCES88.SPT
SPl-lV3C.EXE T087LR PAR
SPITV3S.EXE T087SRPAR
SPllV3R.EXE T088LR.PAR
SPlTv3BIN TO88SR.PAR
NATCiR88.

SPIT cons~srs of a small parent program. SPlTV3.EXE. lmkmg the 3 main programs:
SPrrv3C. which allows the user to specify the two tax systems to be compared and

define the structure of the sunularion.
SPITv3S: which conducrs the sunulanon, I.C. mvcsngatcs the bchavtour of the 1988

PES sample to me reform specrfied above
SPlTV3R. whrch outlines the effects of the reform on 8ovcmmcnt revenue yrelded by

the sample and the naaonal grossed-up value. and allows the user to analyse
the results.

The parameters for the economemc model of consumer expenditure are contatned m the files
T087LR.PAR. T087SR PAR, T088LR PAR, T088SR PAR. Subduectones can be created
and used to stem the results of srmulaaons, e 8. type MDUPITWESULTS to create a
directory called RESULTS Thus &rectory can be spec~ficd as part of a filename m order to
send the results of a simulation co &us directory

4 Running SPIT
To start a SPIT scssron type SPlT The credits wsl.l appear followed by the mam menu.

The followmg options arc avrulable:

P W M E N u
I

A. DefmeiConducc a reform
B. Analyk the results of a nform
X. Exit to DOS

The lint  opoon allows the user to 8enctarc chc pre- and post-rcfoml llldlrcct fax systems
oflnterrstItwsSPTTV3Ctocreareafilc~thallthcnecessaryQxrarcsandolher
information. The slrimlanon module. SPTlV3.S. of the package can be run c~thcr burn undun
SPlT under thrs opaon or kom rhe DOS command line. the user wall be asked for thclr
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preference. The lacer choice is sometimes useful when performing several simulations in
sequence since a batch file can be used. While the simuladon module is running the screen
will indicate proJmss by displaying the household count. When the simulation is complete
and has been run from within the package the Main Menu will appear once d-te user presses
CrCtUtll>.

A ‘comprehensive’ simulation over the whole sample takes approximately 15,25,45 or
80 minutes to complete on a 486 machine, 386 machine, ‘AT’ compatible. and ‘XT
compatible respectively. The corresponding figures for a ‘quick’ simulation are IO. 20.35
and 50 minutes. The user does not have to analyse the results immediately since they are
stored in the file named by the user. If a comprehensive simulation is performed beware that
the NC created will be approximately 0.2Kb per household so that a simulation over the full
sample will be approximately 1.36Mb. Saving additional variables from the sample data set
will make files bigger by around 42Kb exua per variabie. The progrnrn does not monitor
available disk space and will ‘crash’ if Deere is not enough.

The second option. ‘B’. runs SPITV’JR to aRow the user co examine the tax revenue and
household results of a previously conducted simulation. It produces a default set of output
which contains tax revenue and a table of summary statistics on household expenditure and
income. If individual household information was saved during the simulation the user is able
to interrogate this to generate the disuibutionai  effects of the tax reform. These options are
described in detail below.

4.1 The Reform Menu
Choosing option A in the Main Menu will be followed by a choice for the base tax

system

Which system do you wish to reform ?
A. 1988189
B. 1990/W
C. Create New Base
D. Use Previously Created Base
X. Exit to Main Menu ,

The user  is able to imp tax changes on the observed data period. 1988. to a mom ment
tax system.  1990/I. or ID acatc their own raxipcicdimc system For the 6rsst two opdons
rhcdataisreflatcdtoAugustofihe;Ippropriareycar~~taxraruforthe~cialyear
are applied to this dani. The program will load dte appropriate proreform tax parameters

-4.
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fmm the  fdc SPIT3 Cn. The Kurd opnon enables the user to save a tax system that can be
used as a base for a vancry of tax reforms wlrh the subsequenr cholcc of opaon D The taxes.
prices and earrungs levels appropnatc co 1990 are loaded z default. Under all opaons the
user can fol low  a senes of menus to change the parameters of the tax system.

The pmgram covers the three man areas of utdirect tax (VAT rates. VAT commodity
base and rcprescntaave CXCISC duaes).  co  vary the  level of child benefit and allows the user to
select rhe model for consumer expenditure
These menus are accessed via the Reform Menu:

BFFORhf  M-ENzl
A. Change VAT Rates
B. Change VAT Base
C. Change EXCISC Duacs
D. Change Chtld Benefit
E. Model. Sample and Vanablc Selccaon
F Eammgs Growth
G. Pncc Changes for Commodity Groups
X. Run Stmulatton/Extt to Mam Menu

VAT rates
Two baste VAT rates can be seg a htgh;r rpte, H, In addttton to the standard rate, L.
Exempt t&non, E, IS allowed to atuact a percentage of the standard VAT rate Thus 1s
set PC zero by dcfaulr

VAT base
THIS dlows the user to set the VAT rate for spectfic goods wtdun the commodtty
groups. Trus IS done by seiccaon of group and then tie rquu-cd good at the subsequenr
menu The program takes pre-reform as de<ault, tndicaang the current value at rhe
appropnau menu. The user can change the tax treatment of any/all goods by encenng L
for standtud, H for high. 2 for zcm or E for ex$mpt Appendix A shows the breakdown
of each commodity 81~p, rhe FES defkuaon and thctr rax treatment tn 1988.
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SPlTv3  Manud

Em&e Duties
This option brings up rhe following list of goods which carry excise duty:

A. Beer (pint of bitter)
B. Wine (bottle of table)
c. spiriu (whisky bottle)
D. Cigarettes @kt of 20)
E. Pipe Tobacco (100 grams)
F. Hand Rolling (25 grams)
E. Petrol (gallon of 4 star)
F. Tax on New Cars
G. Vehicle Licence (E pa)
X. Exit  to  Reform Menu

The program indicates the current value of these duties. The user can change any or all
by entering the corresponding letter and responding to the prompt for a new duty with
an entry in the appropriate units. For example, beer requires a specific duty to be
entered in pence per pint. Cigamaes carry a specific and an ad valorem tax borh of
which can be altered within the prov. the spccif~c duty in pence per 20 cigarettes
and the ad valorem component as a proportion. Specific duties are translated to
proportional taxes and thus to price changes that the consumer experiences. It is
assumed that the change in tax is entirely incident on the consumer. The propordonal
tax rates for each good arc applied to the consumer expenditure group that contains that
good. For example, the tax applied to all expenditure on beer. shandy, cider etc. is
derived from the duty for a pint of beer.
The program also allows for fucd expendiatre on private transport through the vehicle
excise duty (VED). This is ucated as a rationed expenditure within the simulation
program. An increase in VED reduces the amount of income remaining for all orher
goods if that household owns a vehicle. VED is in E per year.

Child Bencfir
Changes to total expenditure for households with chikben can be made by altering the
level of chiId benefit It is assumed that the change in child benefit is f@y reflected by
a change in total expenditutc of rhe household. They are mcasumd in E per child per
week The benefit for the  ~KS  child may be set independentLy to that for snbsaquent
children.
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Model. sample and vanable selecnon

Tlus opuon allows the user to dctaJ the overall scrucmre of tie slmulanon. The
followmg opnons are avalablc:

Socc;ficanon
A. Model Selccaon
B. Sample SIZC
C. Household Vanables to Save
D Real Income/Money Income Constanc
E. QurckIComprchcns~ve Run
X. Exu to Reform Menu I

-I

Under opuon A there IS a choice f?om four economemc models of consumer demand
There are TWO types of models. long or short run models, the short run model concammg
durable ownership d u m r m e s w l u l e t h e l o n g - r u n  model does not conrbnon on rhcsc.
These arc csamatcd usmg PES data for the pcnod 1974-87. and for an cxccndcd pcnod
whch mcludcs 1988 Baker. McKay and Symons (1990) dcscnbc the models UI dctarl.
The user is able to ~mplcmcnt an altcmaavc demand system that has been cstunatcd
wnhm the AIDS framework by ammending the parameter riles. Dctis of the
parameter files arc glvcn u-t Appendix C. The pro_- coggics bcrwccn the 4 opuons.
e g chc default IS the short-run model csumatcd 10 1987 Tables 1 and 2 In Appcn&x B
grvc a broad Idea of rhc csumatcd clasacmcs. The figures arc calculated usmg the
parameter csnmatcs fmm the ‘short-run’ cxpcndmu-c system. for the cstlmaaon pcnod
1974-1987 In Table 1 and 1974-1988 m Table 2. The clasaclaes arc calculated for rhc
1988 sample

Opaon B allows the user 10 choose rhc number of households co include LII the
sunulauon. The default value ts the full sample of 7149 The households arc randomly
ordered so that chc fmr 1000 households g~vc a good indicaaon of the full sample
rcsulLs. _

Opnon C allows the user to save addinonal vanables on rhe household charactcnsacs.
Expcnditurc data. torJJ VAT and Excrsc paymcncs can be recorded for use III lacer
analysts. Appendix B g~cs a list of the vanablcs avulablc. T-IIS IS a useful opnon SIX:
It tiows the user co break down the cffecu of the reform by, say, rcgon. household
composlaon. type of wwrc. ctc A maximum of tS vanables can be requcstcd The
user wll be asked to enter the number of the vafrablc. as gsvcn tn Appendix B. and a
vanable name of 8 alphanumcnc characters or Ius.

- 7 -
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Option D details whether real or money income should be held constant for each
household. Default takes real income as constant. In this case the program will adjust
money income to enable the household to buy the pm-reform quantity of goods. This
allows the user to zsume that incomes adjust to reflect price changes in the long run.
Typing D will toggle between the r.vo.

Option E provides the ability to choose a ‘Quick’ or ‘Comprehensive’ nut. The
former will give a summary of the effects of the reform but will save ap individual
household data It is taken Y the default A simulation using this option will run more
quickly since there is less reading and writing to the disk and enables a large number of
simulations to be run without using large amounts of disk storage. A full simulation run
will create files of 1.36 megabytes or more. Typing E will toggle between the two.

Earnings Growth
This option allows the user to specify earnings growth rates from the base period (or
from 1990 if creating a base system). Earnings growth rates are disaggmgated
according to their source: employment income’; pensions; state benefits etc. Growth
rates for employment income may be different according to gender and income
qua&e. SPIT categotises me quantile for income according to those given in the Xew
Earnings Survey, 1990. lihe growth in earnings is entered as an index. e.g. an index of
12 would imply a 10% increase in earnings from the base level.

Pn’ce Changex  for Commodiry  Groups
This option allows the user to specify change in prices for the commodity groups.
These may be introduced either by specifying a percentage changes in the general level
of prices x&or identifying percentage price changes for individual groups A change to
the overall price level will affect the price of only those groups that do not have a
previously given price change. The menu shows the appropriate overall price change as
the weighted sum of the commodity groups. the weights oaken from Employment
Gazcttc. 1990.

1 Employment income is a household , not individual+ variable. The upratlng factor is
calculated by applying the weighted sum of uprating factors for the householder and his wife
(if prcscnc) which arc slso included in the data. Thus a third earners income is upratcd by the
husband and v&s factors. ‘This affects a 13% of the sample and may result in either over or
under uprating of those households.
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The user can pass rhrough the menus as often as desued and correct previous changes
stnce the reform IS only saved when X LS chosen ac the Reform ~Menu.

The Reform Menu &splays a summary of the currenr changes lmplementcd  co rhc tax
system It mcludcs all CXCISC duaes, sunulauon parameters and vat rates (changes co the vat
base, prices and cammgs are not displayed). Thus mformaaon LS camed thmugh to the results
file in ad&aon to the pncc effects to help mterpretaaon.

Once all the rquued changes have been entered and X chosen the user ~IU be asked for
a adc for the sunulaaon (up co 60 characrcrs) and to provide a ffienarnc (up to 16 characters,
m&ding a dnvc and path If desired but not followed by an extension) Thus filename will be
used to ldenufy all files created and assoclatcd with. dus reform. We suggest rhat users
provide names that renund them of the nature of the reforms they relate to for example,
D+RESULTS\VATFOOD for a reform chat u~poses VAT on food cxpenchmrcs and stores
the results ur the RESULTS duectory on dnve D.

The tax parameters and ocher ncccss;rry mformaaon wdl bc saved m a file g~vvcn dus
name In order to perform the slmulanon the user should type SPlTSV3 (filename] at the
DOS prompt. spcclfymg this filename. The dlsketre mcludcs a batch file as an Illusuauon. It
IS smughtfonvard to create batch files usmg an c&tor. The file must have the extcnsLon
BAT. The cxamplc. SM BAT ~111 rcln rhc sunulaaon rouanc tw~cc for the ux parameter
ftics VAT16 and EDSO char would have been previously created by rhc user llus dlusuates
how co perform several stmulauons In scncs wtthout attcndmg chc machmc

4.2 Interpreting the Results
On choosing opuon B III the IMain Menu the user w111 maally be asked to ldcnafy wbch

rcsulu ffic wtuch 1s to be cxammcd and whether the subsequent output ta the screen should
also be ctrhcr slm’ultancoosly pnnccd or sent to a disk file.

The oucput begms by bsMg a summary of the w parameters used for the reform ns
IS followed by the government revenue zencrated by tie FEES sample - both aggregate figures
and a breakdown of rcvcnuc lnco the cxnse and VAT componcnu of rhc cormcdity groups.
The pn-reform figorcs arc model prcdicaoas using the August pncc figures for rhe chosen
year The post-response figure are pticaons of government revenue generated after
allowing households co rqond co the tax changes_ The aggregate set of figures show revenue

-9-
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j&&g vehicle excise duty and child benefit (as negative revenue) while the figures for
Excise and VAT revenue do not The units are f per week and the entries are the revenue
components summed over all the households used in simulation.

Nexs the corresponding national figures are presented. These are calculated from the
FES sample. adjusted for the non-representative nature of FES using appmpriate grossing up
factors. The units are Em per annum for the
UK. The grossing-up levels are mad from the file NATGR88. They are calculated from the
proportion of national expenditure that is accounted for by reported FES expenditure in 1985
and can be changed using any ~standard text editor to amend the file. This is discussed in
detail in Baker et al. (1990).

This is followed, if desired, by a table of summary statistics showing expenditures for
the 16 commodity groups, VAT and Excise revenue, total expenditure under both tax
systems.

If the user examines the results of a comprehensive simulation it is then possible CO

follow a selection of genenl statistical procedures to interrogate the implications of the tax
change on individual households.

The program is menu driven. the options available being:

BEsDL’3-S MENY
1. Seiecr Sample
3. Crosstabulation~istograms
3. Ranking and Quantilcs
4. summary statistics
5. Data Trulsformations
6. Inequality Measures
7. Output Data to Text File
8. Open Spool FiIe
9. Return to Main Menu

SELECT SAMPLE allows tbc user to create a sub-sample by selecting observations by
the vahte of variables For example. it is possible to create a sub-sampIe containing, say, only
pensioner households in Scotland living in private rented accommodation. This facility
should be borne in mind when deciding on what variables to save from the daca set when
setting up a simulation. Once a subset is s&ctcd a menn similar to the one above will enable
tbc user to analyse this subset alone.

CROSSTABULATIONS provides for both simple histograms and two way
cmutabulations. The user is pmmpted for variable names, the number of ranges into which
dtcdataistobeclivi&d.attddlerdngcintaWls.

-lO-
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FL&.i.iG  & QUA&lJLES  w-r11  prompt  for a vanable  by which  the data IS co be ranked
and the number of groups mto which  the  data IS to be &vlded.  The user 1s rhen  prompted for
the number of vansblcs  for analyss  and cheu  names. The ourput  gtves  the means. etc. of
these vanables  for each group m asccndmg  order of the  sort vanable.  Thrs  facrluy  IS useful
for domg  “eyeball” rhstnbuaonal  anaiys~s  where the  data  IS ranked by, say, net  mcomc.

SMARY  STATISTICS wzll  prompt for the  number of vanablcs and their  aclcs.  Note
chat  the program ti remenibcr  the last set of vanables  norrunaccd  by the user and dus  set
CM be repeated by simply prcssmg enter All vanablcs can be nonunated  by enccnng  a
number greater than 60, the maxmum  number wahble  wxh  the program

TRANSFORMATIONS allows simple  data uansformanons  LO be conducted. The
general procedure IS to choose the  transformanon.  nommatc  the  vanablc(s)  and a name for
the  nansformcd  vanablc. There IS a lirmt  to rhc number of vanablcs mat  can be stored. a
maximum  of 60. and If you create too many new vanablcs you can. If you wsh.  nommate  old
ones to be overvmttcn.

LNEQUALlTY  MEASURES produce Adunson  Incquabty  Indices for user spccrficd
levels of mequahry  avcrslon  (between 1 and SO) and Gun  cocff~c~cnrs  for user dcccrnuncd
vanablcs. The fusr  step IS co enter  rhe  number of mdiccs  (ic drffcrcnr  levels of aversron)  and
rhcrr  values. The last sup IS to enter the number of vanablcs and chcu  names

OUTPUT  TO TEXT FILE IS a facllxy  LO save vnnablcs  for more comprchcnsrvc
analysrs  in an alrcmaavc  package The user IS prompted for a filename and the vanablcs co be
wrmcn  co chc out-put file The file  wffl be a ccxt  file  m free format whrch  IS suuablc  for
reading unto  most stausacal  and spreadsheet packages. Note however mat  rhc  dara  IS wnctcn
by vanable  not obscrvaaon.

OPEN  SPOOL FILE IS offered to avold  having to cxlt and spccrfy  dus  opaon at the
bcgmrung.  The prompt  1s for a filename. Any prcv~ous  spool file  wtll  be closed.

RETURtt  TO iMAIN  MENU returns to the mam menu.
Throughou;  thus  sccaon.  whenever the  user is asked for a vanable  name rhcy  may obcam

a bsc  of currcndy  deEned  vanablcs by prcssmg  center-z-  Usually me  user can ‘change theu
mmd’ in the nuddle  of opaons by prcssmg  <es0  or 0 to termmace  that  opaon

3 References
Baker P . McKay  S.. Symons  EJ.. (1990) ‘The  Sunulaaon  of Indixcct  Tax Reforms: The IFS

Sirnulauon  Program for Indirect  Taxauoa  (SPIT)‘. IFS Worhng  Paper.  WPXVI  1.
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6.4ppendix A - FES Coding for Commodity Breakdown and Household
Variables:
Commodity Group VU FES codes
E Q p d - - _

Basic food z DlOl-2,D108-34.
DMO-62
D103-6,D182-5.
D851-3
D138,D197,D840-50,
D854-7B260

Ice cream, sweets. soft drinks

Hot rakeaways. meals out

Blr;Qhp1-  home and away consumpdon
Beer. stout ale, shandy. cider, perry

Wine
spilirs

Electricity
Other Fuels ( c o a l , coke, oil, other)

i l z w l i a
Adult clothing and footwear

L

L

L

::

L

Children’s c lo t h in g and footwear Z

Post work assoc. subs, licenccs E

contents Insurance E
Telephone a/c. domestic help, clorhing repair, household L

cleaning

Other Household Services L

D26O.D261,D270.D271.
D280,D281
D263-5,D273-5,D283-5
D266,D276,D286

D226J249.B 170.B221
D225,F250,B  175.B222
D24O.D242,D258.B017.
BOU.B321

D301.D305D311.D315,
D330-2,D337-89341-2.
D349
D321-2,D325-6,D335-6,
D343

D7519766. D77O.D772,
D797,D804-5,B 180
B168
D227.D752978O.D782,
D788979iS19799,
D806-7B 166
D228,D796
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-GoodssServlces
SpCCLlClCS
~Med&u.‘Drugs  (M-IS) 5
Jewcllcry,  watches, clocks L
Cosmchcs, personal cleanbness L

Other PGS - @her.  uavcl  goods, decoraove  fancy goods L

El&txal  Goods - TV, computers. audio. vldcos
Toys, photogmphx.  garden plarus.  hobbies
Books, newspapers, magazmes
Other LG - relephones.  music uxsrumcncs,  records. TV

t TravcJ
Public transport

Taxis.  car hue

clgareKcs
Pipe  Tobacco
Other Tobacco (agars.  hand-rollmg)

New cars  and motor cvcles
Secondhand cars and moror  cycles
Reparrs.  accessones. servxmg

AA and RAC subscnpaons
lMotor  011
Drrvmg  Liccncc. Car msurancc.  VBD

PeuoL  diesel

IdUULkbUCLS)
Encerrammcnr  - cmcmas.  Iheaue.  sports matches. dances

TV Rental

Holidays - hotels,  holiday expenses
Bducaaon  fees
OtherLs-cmditcardmmrestglf&maulcenance

pay-menu ea.

D611
D621,D625,D773
D649,D650
D622,D624,D745.D793,
0775,D1622,D1624,D1743
D642,D645,D646

D408-  lO,D420,D422
D631-4.D64l.D733-4
D721-3
D414.D601,D603-49784

B158,B216-89550-4,
D558-D559
DS05,D508,D511,
D556.D560

D211,D1211
D212.Dl212
D213.Dl213

D501.D503,B244
D502,B245,B247
;;I%5 13-4.D545,

0546
D539
D512B188B187  Less
B179

D538,D539,D542

D753.D761,D763-5
B181.B195B253J,D229.
D-768  less B194
D7567,D759
BMO.Bl62.Bl64
B265,D789,D8OZD798

-13-
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Fumiturc. flooring, ccxtiles. mattresses D401-7
Electrical - minor appliances and equipment, :: D423,D425-8,D4379786

consumables, repair to these items
Kitchen - cookers, washing machines. fridgcs, freezers, L D411-3,D417-9

minor appliances
China glassware. pottery. kitchen ucensik
Other HG - gardening goods, appliances, pets etc.

D431.D439,D440
k D434,D4389623,D648,

D731-29742.D746.Dl623,
D1742.Dl746

Housinn
House - imputed rent and tams
Repairs, decorations. tools and fittings

P281
: D224,D232-3,D235-8.

D785
Insurance on dwelling suucture E BllO

Other Household Variables
Month
Household Type
Standard Region
Housing Tenure
Number of Cars
Number of Adults
Number of Workers
Number of Retired
Number of Adult Females
Number of Children O-l
Number of of Children 2-4
Number of of Children 5- 18
Age of Head of Household
Sex of Head of Household
Employment Status of Head  of HHold
Ccnaxl Hearing Dummy
Normal Gross Income of Hhold
Normal Disposable Income of HhoId
Current Gross Income of Hhold
Gross Wage of Head of Hhold
Gross Wage of Wife

FES  cc&s
A055
A069
A098
Al21
Al24
AO43-A047
A048
A050
A033-A037
A020,A030
AO2LA031
A022,A032~
P396

%?2
A150-Al54

::
P352
P301
P302

-I c-
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7 Appendix B: Data Descrtption

Vmable Mill Ave Max
Household Number 1000 3886 13 7775.01 -

2’ i’:
3
4 “’

;

;
9
10
11.
12
13

t;

:7”

:;
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

;:
32
33

;: .
36 .’

3;:
39 ,
u)
$1

l-oral Food E~pend~nue
Basic (most) Food Items
Take-away Food
sweets etc.
Total Fuel E~pendimre
Gas
EIecmc~ty
Other Fuels
Total Fares and other Travel Costs
Public Fares
Other Travel
Tot?1 C’lorhmg Expcn&rure
Adult Clorhrng
Children’s Clotlung
Toul .\lcohol Expenditure
Beer
SDuX
vime
Total Moronng Expenhture
Purchase of New Car
Purchase of Secondhand Car
Road Tax
Car Insurance
Repar and Mivntenance
Dnvmg Llccncc
AA. RAC subscnpnons ccc
Pen01 Expendcure
IMotor 011 Expendmue
Toral Household Goods Expcn&ture
FWllltUC
Elecu~al and Gas Apphancts
Cy fitchen Equlpmcnr
Chlna
Other Household Goods
Tocal Lcxsure Serv~e Expendirure
Enktammcnr
Educauon
Holidays
TV Rcnral
Ocher Leisure Scr~ces

LEi
000
ooo

-3 827
-7 884
-1108

000
000

-1’31
000
000

-1.231
000
000
000
000
000
000

E
000
000

E
-3.000

000

E
-3 000

3821
24 83
8.951
4.422
10 40
4.215
4.926
1.256
4.886
3 623
1.263
1444
1195
2.484
9 228
5 712
1480
2 036
25 27
3 774

::o”:
2313
3 714’.
0131
1683

6 485
0985
1499
5 i66
2.166
1 193
1 165
5 096
18.21

/ 2.079
2.757
7 156
1.987
4 234

339 3
193 1
310.3
72.58
153.4
4454
69 62
1500

11210
1116.9

167 6
4182
415.2
88 42
6172
158 4
124.2
493 3
907 0
806 2
529 7
15 96
2s 22
405 6
7 500
39 00
2lSj
10 98

1004 0
1002 0
482 4
350 0
145 5
512.0

57510
109 8
1295
9645
22.42
3750000
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IM ill Ave M&xVariable
Total Leisure Goods Expenditure
Other Leisure Goods
Elcctricni goods
Toys
Books
Total Personal Goods/Services Exp.
Spectncles
Medical goods
Jewellery
Cosmetics
Other Personal goods nnd services
Tornl Household Services Expenditure
Postal
contents Insllrnnce
Telephone
Other household services
Total Housing Expenditure
Housing Costs
Housing repair nnd maintenance
Housing Insuriu~ce
Toral Tobacco Expenditure
Cigarettes
Pipe Tobncco
Other Tobncco products
Household Gross W age
Household Self-employment Income
Investment Income
Private Pension Income
Suue Pension Income
Sute Benefit Income
Other Income
Month
Household Type
Standard Region
Housing Tenure
Number of  Cnrs
Number of Adults
Number of Workers
Number of Retired
Number of Adult  Females
Number of Children O- 1
Number of of Childten 2-4
Number of of Children 5- 18
Age of Head of Household
Sex of  Head of Household
Employment Status of Head of HHold

.OOO

. o o o

.WO

.WO

. o o o

.WO

:E
. O O O

:E
:E
0 0 0
. O O O
. O O O

-16.43
-16.43

.OilO

.OOO

.OOO

.oOO

.OQO

.WO

. o o o

.OOO

.WO
, 0 0 0
. o o o
.WO
. o o o

I.000
1 . 0 0 0
1.000
1.000

.OOO
1.000

:Z

:E

:z%
18.ooO
l.ooO
l . o w

9 . 6 8 6
1.548
1.850
3.226
3.061
8.155
.493 1
1.301
1.184
4.067
1.110
9.815
1.599
9263
5.923
1.366
37.23
30.5 1
5.445
1.271
4.435
4.149
.1408
.1449
177.5
29.74
13.39
13.85
16.47
14.87
3.042
6.482
1.916
6.164
4.127
.9190
1.876
1.169
4066
9782
.0723
.1099
.4497
50.58
1.235
4.190

603.0
300.0
565.4
261.2
59.43
1272.
100.0
116.8
1250.
456.5
750.0
1914.
1118.
47.82
743.0
1909.
2147.
297.1
2085.
88.62
72.14
72.14
17.25
27.00
3067.

10000.
2375.
924.3
171.8
230.2
705.1
12.00
3.000
11.00
7.000
7.000
7.000
7.Oa
3.000
6.000
2.000

;E
9i.00
2000
Il.00

1 8
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Vanable t i n Ave M&X
88 Cena-~.I tkx~~g Dummy
a9 Normal Gross Income of Hhold

Fi
Normal Dlspos;tblc Income of Hhold
Currenr Gross Income of Hhold

;:
Gross Wage of Head of Hhold
Gross Wage of wife

94-109 Post-reform Tax on cornmod~ry groups’
l$-125 Post-reform TZLX on conunodxy groups

Change In total KLX p;ud by household

IE i
-38 66

000
000
000

7647
284 7
233 8
284 1
120 1
3144

1000
10052
10047
10052
2154
1077

2 The  order of the goods IS:
beer. WUIC. spuxs. food. fuel. clotlung. household swxcu. personal goods xtd sewc~
&urc goods. uavel fares. tobacco. moconng. petrol. ksurc SCNICCO, housddd  god
(tiblcs) and houang.

- 17-
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8 Appendix C: Amending the Estimated Demand System
The usa can employ an alternative model to those embedded within the program This

requires a thorough knowledge of the structure and estimation of consnrccr demand systems,
in particular the AIDS system To incorporate an alternative model a psrarneta file should be
edited using any Ascii text editor, e.g. EDLIN. The layout of the psmmetus should not be
alterui They have the following structure: each block of rows corresponds to an quation e.g.
the Crst block of numbers represent the patametets within the food budget share equation, the
second block corresponds to beer consumpdon etc. For the idt quation the parameters are
ordered as follows.
price coefficients:

l"jlOgPj j=l.lO

coefftcients on terms for real expenditure interacting with household characteristics:

P;wYlP)
where

YfP total expenditure on the 14 goods deflated by the
Stone price index

%??I_ ‘*
dummy for presence of children

white collar worker

;;
1: Quarter 1

S3
Quarter 2

IPENS
1; Qusrter 3

pensioner head of household
coefficient for real expenditure sqosred

Then  arc  4 sets.  each with 10 blocks of numbers in each pammeter NC. The first
correspond to those consumers that neither smoke or own a car, the second to non-smoking
car owners. the third to smoking non-car owners, tic last to smoking car-owners. The
simulation routine allocates the parameters according to their position in this Sle so, when
editing, care should be taken to maintain the relative positions.of the pararncters.

The parameters are read in free format but must be kept as real numbers rather man input
as integers.

The order of the goods for both equations and price coefficients within each equation is:
beer. wine, spirits, food. fuel. clothing, household services. personal goods and services,
leisure goods, navel fsres. tobacco. motoring, petrol.

20
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r&l44 ;2;;

Beer

Wine

Spirils

Pood

Fuel

Clothing

H-Hold
Services

-4xl73 -0.030
-0.146 -0.004
0.114 -0.188
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-0.037
-0.004
-0.293
-0.262
-0.123
-1.714
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I I -
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-0.078
-0.024
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0.775
0.713
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0.680
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0.028 0.389
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0.222
0.309
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T’ms gwde describes the use of SPlTV3, a sunulahon program for mdirect UXahOfl. It IS
a menu driven nucrocomputcr program that allows the user ro change the structure 3nd
rates of wlirect taxanon and to mcorpontc. forecasts of exrungs growth and pncc
changes. It evaluates the effect of such changes on consumer expen&ture and thus
government revenue from mduect uxahon. The progxun features esomates of a system
ol demand quanons obtamed using over 100,OOO observaaons from the Fanuly
Expenditure Surveys In order to predxc consumer behavvroural reaccnons to the tax.
mcome and pncc changes.

prowdcd by HIM Customs and Exclsc and HM Treasury We ;~le
indebted to them for suggcsaons and cnncal comments on dus and previous versions of
SPIT wluch has lead to consldenble unprovemcnt m tic operanon of the pmgmm. __
Thanks also co Vanessa Brechlmg and James Banks for thev help m fdcnafymg
programnung errors. Responslbtiry for any errors remam wxh the authors. i
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SPIT -THE ANALYSIS OF INDIRECT TAXATION
USING MICRO-ECONOMIC DATA

Non Technical descnp tion prepared for the
IFS Conference on the Simulation of Tax Reforms

James Banks
December 1991

, The IFS Simulation Program for Indirect Taxation (SPIT) IS a standalone nucro-
computer qrnulatton program for the analysis  of indirect tax pohcy that runs on
IBM personal computers (286 and above). The program simulates Household
responses to Indirect tax or prtce changes m a way that embodies a “theory-con-
srstent” rmcroeconorruc model of household expenditure behavtour

The use of nucro (ie mdivtdual  level) data allows us to mtroduce vartatton  into
behavrouiaccordmg to dernographtc  characteristics - thus avoidmg the “repre-

1’) 1’ c sentattve consumer’ assumption often made m macroeconomic models In adcb-
non, when analysmg a pohcy reform one IS able to focus on dlstrtbunonal effects,
or alternattvely consider how a pohcy affects any particular sub-group of the
population

Essentially, the program comprises four mam elements
. The estunanon of an economic model of household preferences for goods

and servtces.

The sunulation of the sample response to a change m econonuc factors
faced by the household

. The ‘grossing-up” of the sample response to national levels

. The use of “sample” and “grossed-up” results for po11cy analysts



ESTIMATION’
Methodology

The Simulation Program embodies parameters from a behavioural model of household
preferences estimated on 15 years of microeconomic data for the United Kingdom. The
behavioural model assumes a simple “two-stage” budgeting framework where a household
first allocates total income to saving, housing, durable consumption, and all non-durable
consumption. This non-durable expenditure is then shared out over the commodity group
which we estimate (according to the relative prices of each group) at the second stage of the
budgeting process.

The share of total expenditure allocated to each commodity group is allowed to depend on
all relative prices, the level of total expenditure, a large set of characteristics of the household
and also a set of deterministic variables (such as a time trend) and the functional from we
choose is an extension of the well-known Almost Ideal Demand System of Deaton and
Muellbauer (1980). The extension takes the form of allowing the share equations to be qundratic
in the log of total expenditure. There are two reasons for this. Firstly, it allows goods to be
“luxuries” in some income ranges and “necessities” in others, and secondly, statistically the
model appears to fit the data more effectively when log(x)* is included (appearing to confirm
the luxury-necessity nature of some commodity groups).

From this model we can completely recover a set of households responses to price changes in
terms of levels of expenditure/demand for each commodity group or elasticities -expressions
describing how these demands change in response to price or income changes.

Since any indirect tax policy can be expressed as a change in prices/ incomes that the consumer
faces this then becomes a tool for the analysis and simulation of any such pollcyr.

Data

The estimation underlying SPIT uses UK household data from the Family Expenditure Survey
(FES) 1974-1988 inclusive. SPIT requires relative price variation to identify commodity
demands so the use of as large a sample (in the time dimension) as possible, while compu-
tationally expensive, is extremely advantageous. However, the model is not estimated for
household in Northern Ireland due to data reliability problems.

We split the sample into four groups according to the household status of having a smoker
in the household (or not), and having a car (or not). This allows us to account for such
households having entirely different preferences, and also for the fact that a non-smoking
households will (usually) consume no tobacco (a separate commodity group) whatever the
price, which we can control for by completely eliminating tobacco prices from a non-smokers
preference function.

1 For detailed documentation on the estimation stage, the interested reader is referred to Baker,
Md(ayandSymons(1990)orBlunde~,PashardesandWeber(1989).Otherstagesaredescribed
in Baker and Syrnons (1991) - the SPIT ver. 3.0 user manual.
2 Incidentally, the model assumes full (100%) pass-on of duties from producers to consumers
immediate1 . This is, however, found to be not too unreasonable (for the excisable goods) in
Baker and rechlmg (1991, forthcoming).EY .

2
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In total we have approxunately 105,000 households over the 15 years, and each, m the FES,
has reported expenditure levels for a two-week diary period.

In addltlon  we have demographic mformatlon for the household regardtng
tenure
occiipahon/employment
number of cluldren, adults and pensloners
age of all mdlvlduals
ownershp of durable goods (e g central heatmg)

. regton

. education of household members

all of wIuch enter the functIonal  form describmg the household behavloural system In
addlhon we add m determimstlc variables such as tune trends and seasonal d umnues,  and
‘also use ~~oeconorxuc mformatlon on mterest rates and unemployment to help explam
household behavlour  We choose to split household expenditure aIIocahons  mto 16 broad
categones  correspondmg to the new (post 1987) RPI groupings apart from m alcohol where
we disaggregate further for the exphclt analysis of excIs.e  duhes These commodlhes  are

1 Be&
2 WIIE
3 spLrlts
4. Food
5 ’ Fuel and hght
6 Clothing and footwear
7 Personal goods and servtces
8 Household services

9 Leisure services
10. Motormg
11. Petrol
12. Tobacco
13 Fares and other expenses
14. Leisure goods
15 Household goods
16 Housmg

where categories 15 and 16 are allocated at the first stage of the budgehng process - so we
consequently have a “second stage” estimahon of 14 groups of commodltles,  each wrth their
own iel&i+e  price. ’-. -: -.- i- , -

Clearly, with only a two-week diary period in the survey there will be some problem with
mfrequency of purchase and measurement error in the data, wtih (along with the two stage
budgehng procedure) we can take tnto account by eshrnatmg  w&h an mstrurnental  variable
techmque  slrmlar to that described m Keen (1986)

Results

With a system of 14 equahons - each wtth over 50 parameters presentation of results is a
problem, particularly when there are foour separate sets of parameters - for non-smokmg car
owners, smokmg car owners, non-smokmg no-car owners and srnokmg non-car owners3
Consequently m tius sectIon  we will only present aggregate own prtce and budget eIashcLtles
(ie weIghted  averages of each group’s elashccltles where the weights depend on the group’s
contrlbuhon to expenditures  on that commodity).

3 In hddlhon,  due to some questlon about the FES data ptckmg up the expendlture  boom of
1988 mdlcated m macro data, we also estunate a complete model from 1974-1987 only - dud
we wdl report from now on



Table 1
Short Run Estimation 1974-1987

Commodity group Own price elasticity Budget elasticity
4# 64,
G Abg(Erp4

Beer -1.044 1.168
Wine -1.102 1.657
Spirits -1.091 1.221
Food -0.777 0.51s
Fuel -0.441 0.216
Clothing -0.729 1.088
Pers goods & serv. -0.893 0.991
HH services -0.612 1.395
Leisure services -0.987 1.759
Motoring -0.521 1.274
Petrol -0.126 0.744
Tobacco -0.240 0.369
Fares & other travel expenses -0.741 1.250
Leisure roods -0.625 1.037

It is not the elasticities, however, but the underlying behavioural parameters that are
programmed into SPIT to allow the construction of household responses to changes in indirect
taxes, prices and incomes.

SIMULATION
The simulation program itself is a standalone package written in h&Fortran for operation on
IBM compatible 286 or above microcomputers. The package presents a series of menus
allowing the user to reform the tax system, simulate responses, and then analyse the results.

Designing A Reform

Choosing to define / conduct a reform from the Main Menu will be followed by a choice for
the base tax system.

Which system do you wish to reform ?
A. 1988189
B. 1990/91
C Geate New Base
D. Use Previously Created Base
X. Exit to Main Menu

The user is able to impose tax changes on the observed data period, 1988, to a more recent tax
system, 1990/l, or to create their own tax/price/ income system. For the first two options the
data is reflated to August of the appropriate year and the tax rates for the financial  year are
applied to this data. The third option enables the user to save a tax system that can be used

33
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as a base for a varrety of tax reforms wtth the subsequent chotce of optton D The taxes, prtces
and earnmgs levels approprtate to 1990 are loaded as default Under all optrons the user can
follow a series of menus to change the parameters of the tax system

The program covers the three mam areas of mduect tax (VAT rates, VAT commodrty base
and representahve excuse duttes),  to vary the level of cluld benefit and allows the user to select
the model foi consumer expendrture
These menus are accessed vra the Reform Menu

REFO~ MENU
A. Change VAT Rates
B Change VAT Base
C. Change Excw Dunes
D Ghan e Child Beneht
E Mode, Sample and Variable Selection!
F  Eamm sGrowth
G Prrce %Ianges for Commodtty Groups
X. Run Sunulatton/Exn to Mam Menu

VAT rates
Two basrc VAT rates can be set, a lugher rate, H, m addmon to the standard rate, L.
Exempt taxation, E, LS allowed to attract a percentage of the standard VAT rate This is
set at zero by default

VAT base
Tlus allows the user to set the VAT rate for specrfii goods wrthm the commodrty  groups
Tlus LS done by selectron of group and then the requrred good at the subsequent menu.
The program takes pre-reform as default, mdicahng the current value at the appropriate
menu. The user can change the tax treatment of any/ all goods by entermg L for standard,
H for mgh, Z for zero or E for exempt

Exase Dunes
Thrs optron brags up the followmg hst of goods which carry excuse  duty

Exc;e
A Beer mt of bkter
B Wme‘$ 1ottleof tabe)

_ $ . T ! ~ $ ~ z c E &

F HandRollmg t
E Petrol (

25gram.s)
allon of 4 star)

F Taxon aewCars
G V&de Lrcence (E pa)
X Extt to Reform Menu

The program mdicates the current value of these duties. The user can change any or all
by entering the corresponding letter and responding to the prompt for a new duty wrth
an entry m the approprtate umts For example, beer requires a specdtc duty to be entered
m pence per pmt Cigarettes carry a specrfrc and an ad valorem tax both of whrch can
be altered wttlun the program, the specdtc duty m pence per 20 crgarettes  and the ad
valorem component as a proportron Specrf~c  dukes are translated to proportronal  taxes

.  0
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and thus to price changes that the consumer experiences. It is assumed that the change
in tax is entirely incident on the consumer. The proportional tax rates for each good are
applied to the consumer expenditure group that contains that good. For example, the
tax applied to all expenditure on beer, shandy, cider etc. is derived from the duty for a
pint of beer.

The program also allows for fiied expenditure on private transport through the vehicle
excise duty (VED). This is treated as a rationed expenditure within the simulation
program. An increase in VED reduces the amount of income remaining for all other
goods if that household owns a vehicle. VED is in E per year.

Child Benefit
Changes to total expenditure for households with children can be made by altering the
level of child benefit. It is assumed that the change in child benefit is f~@ reflected by
a change in total expenditure of the household. They are measured in E per child per
week. The benefit for the first child may be set independently to that for subsequent
children.

Model, sample and variable selection
This option allows the user to detail the overall structure of the simulation. The following
options are available:

A. Model Selection
B. Sample Size
C. Household Variables to Save
D. Real Income/Money Income Constant
E. Quick/Comprehensive Run
X. Exit to Reform Menu J

Under option A there is a choice from four econometric models of consumer demand.
There are two types of models, long or short run models, the short run model containing
durable ownership dummies while the long-run model does not condition on these.

Option B allows the user to choose the number of households to include in the
simulation The default value is the full sample of 7l49. The households are randomly
ordered so that the first 1000 households give a good indication of the full sample results.

Option C allows the user to save additional variables on the household characteristics.
Expenditure data, total VAT and Excise payments can be recorded for use in later
analysis. Appendix B gives a list of the variables available. This is a useful option since
it allows the user to break down the effects of the reform by, say, region, household
composition, type of tenure, etc. A maximum of 25 variables can be requested. The user
will be asked to enter the number of the variable, as given in Appendix B of the manual
, and a variable name of 8 alphanumeric characters or less.

Option D details whether real or money income should be held constant for each
household. Default takes real income as constant. In this case the program will adjust
money income to enable the household to buy the pre-reform quantity of goods. This
allows the user to assume that incomes adjust to reflect price changes in the long run.
Typing D will toggle between the two.

6
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Optlon E provtdes the ability to choose a ‘Quick’ or ‘Cpmprehenstve’ run The former
will gave a summary of the effects of the reform but wJ1 save no mdtvtdual  household
data It LS taken as the default A sunulatlon  usmg t& option wtll run more qutckly smce

_’ there IS less readmg and wntmg to the disk and enables a large number of sunulatlons
to be run wlthout  usmg large amounts of disk storage A full sunulatlon run will create
file: of 136 megabytes or more Typmg E will toggle between the two

Eamlngs  Grqrvth
Tlus optIon allows the user to spectiy earnmgs growth rates from the base period (or
from 1990 dcreatmg  a base system) Eammgs growth rates are dlsaggregated  accordmg
to theu source employment mcome’, pensions, state benefits etc Growth rates for
employment mcome may be ddferent accordmg to gender and mcome quantlle SPIT
categorws the quantrle for mcome accordmg to those given m the New E-gs Survey,
1990 The growth III earrungs ts entered as an mdex, e g an mdex of 12 would unply a
20% mcrease m earnmgs from the base level

Pnce  Changes  fir  Commodity  Groups
T~LS optton allows the user to spectiy change II-L prtces for the commodity  groups These
may be mtroduced either by speclfytng a percentage changes m the general level of
prices and/or ldentlfymg percentage price changes for mdlvldual groups A change to
the overall prtce level WLU affect the prtce of only those groups that do not have a
previously given price change The menu shows the appropriate overall price change
as the welghted  sum of the commodtty groups, the weights taken from Employment
Gazette, 1590

The user can pass through the menus as often as desued and correct prevtous changes smce
the reform 1s only saved when X 1s chosen at the Reform Menu.

The Reform Menu displays a summary of the current changes unplemented to the tax system
It mcludes all exc=e duhes, sunulatton  parameters and vat rates (changes to the vat base,
prtces and earnmgs are not displayed)  Thu mformation LS carrted through to the results file
m addlhon to the pnce effects to help mterpretatlon.

4 Employment mcome IS a household , not mdlvldual, vartable The u
calculated by ap

i
P

rahng factor 1s

(d present)
lymg the weIghted  sum of upratmg factors for the househo der and ~LS wife

wluc are also mduded m the data Thus a thud earners mcome LS uprated by the
husband and wlfes factors ThLs affects a 13% of the sample and may result m e&her over or
under upratmg of those households
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Analysing a Reform

Having run a simulation a user can then analyse the results of an experimental reform through
a separate system of menus.

Initially the post- and pre-reform parameters are displayed for ease of reference - see Figure
1. In Figure 1 and those that follow we take an extremely ad-hoc approximation to a move to
EC alcohol tax harmonisation targets rates for the sake of demonstration only. These reforms
are not complete representations of any proposal or adjustment process and are NOT TO BE
QUOTED UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES.

From then on the user is taken through a series of screens describing the sample response to
the reform in terms of Excise Duty and VAT groupings, and then  similar screens  for the grossed
up levels [see Figures 2-61.

Finally, (if the simulation used a “comprehensive Run”) the user is taken to an options menu
(Figure 7) to facilitate analysis of sub-samples, data transformations or summary statistics by
quantile. (For further details see Baker & Symons (1991)).

In addition the user is allowed to output variables for every household to an ASCII file for
further in depth analysis with any specialist statistical package.

Recent IFS Publications using SPIT

Pearson & Smith, 1991, “The European Carbon Tax: an assessment of the EC proposals”
Baker & McKay, 1989, “The Structure of Alcohol Taxes - a hangover from the past”
Johnson, McKay and Smith,1989,  “The Distributional Consequences of Environmental Taxes”.
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Baker, McKay and Symons,l990,  “The Simulation of Indirect Tax Reforms: The IFS Simulation
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Baker & Symons, 1991, “SPIT ver 3 - a user Manual”, IFS mime0
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